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Recently we designed a new wave recorder, MR-Mark III, which is endurable for stormy weather and has high function. This is a wave recorder of pressure type installed on sea bottom, and has been accomplished after experiments for several years.
Our recorder has two features about its function as stated in the following. First, the whole apparatus is constructed as an electronic self-balancing recording system by executing the nullmethod automatically.
Second, we can easily change the magnification of reading on land, i.e., fivefold or tenfold if necessary.
From the results of field observation for long period, it is seen that our wave recorder is fit for routine observation of ocean waves on coast, because this recorder is simple, strong and stable and still has good resolution.
As another advantage we can easily convert this instrument into a long period wave recorder (Tsunami-recorder) or a tide gauge of remote type by modifying a part of the hydraulic elements in our underwater unit.
The Japan Meteorological Agency has recently installed several automatic tidegauges of the radio type for the purpose of warning of stormy tide. These tide-gauges were constructed by applying our method.
Preface
In order to detect the characteristics of ocean A pressure gauge wave recorder of electric type at least should consist of four elements as follows; a hydraulic pressure-detecting element, a mechanical-to-electrical transducer, a signal transporting channel or cable, an information indicating element, respectively.
After some of wave recorders of electric type were examined in faculty, strength and other advantage and disadvantage based on the analysis of these four points, basic questions to determine effectively the function of wave recorder may be attributed to three points in the following.
(1) Quality of dynamic response for pressure detecting element, and strength of this element in itself. The former has relation with the response to follow pressure fluctuation signal from the outside and with its resolving power, and the latter has relation with life of the element in sea.
(2) The magnitude of mechanical impedance in transducer and itsstrength. The former corresponds to scale of reaction which observing system gives the observing object, and dominates the degree of IN-FORMATION LOSS which is heretofore apt to be neglected. The latter has relation with life of transducer.
(3) Which should be adopted NULL-METHOD or DEFLECTING-METHOD ? The method of measurement depends directly upon the stability of observing system for external disturbance or year to year variations.
The author has investigated wave recorders of electrical type heretofore in use from three points stated above. So the desirable wave recorder cannot be obtained by the improvement of wave recorder heretofore in use, but should be gained under the new idea.
In October 1957, the author deviced an electrical circuit which is convenient to automatic recording by null-method.
By this method we can easily obtain variations of pressure detecting element under the accuracy of 1% or less through the wide range. By using this electrical circuit and pressure detecting unit of High Pass Filter type, the author completed a new prototype wave recorder, MR-Mark I. This new device was tested at the coast of Naarai, Chiba Pref., from July to October 1958. So that we could believe firmly that this new device has enough practical use under some improvements.
Wave recorders had not enough accuracy till we use null-method for MR-Mark I. MRMark I has an advantage of change of full scale which is regarded as impossible heretofore, and this change is carried out for scale 1, scale 1/5 and scale 1/10, if necessary, by only action of a panel switch in observational room.
The weakness of underwater unit about strength is pointed out as the fault of MRMark I because the unit is made of a gum tube from which air is liable to leak, and as another essential fault, response corresponding to input signal has considerable time lag. If the sea surface is undisturbed the adjustment is carried out to set the core C at the electrical neutral point (zero situation) namely at Lp and Ls of coils. When alternate exciting voltage e0 is given on the primary coil Lp, two voltages induced with equal intensity and antiphase are produced at both half parts in winding of the secondary coil Ls, respectively. Thus, the resultant voltage cannot appear in the output terminal of Ls due to negation of voltage each other by series; i.e. e'=0.
If, the displacement of bellows B2 are seen owing to waves on the sea surface, the output voltage e' is produced on the terminals of Ls in proportion of core displacement from zero situation.
The phase of that voltage is consistent to the direction of movement of B2. Thus, the problem is to detect continuously the phase of signal voltage e' and at the same time to follow the signal by null-method. Ls is combined with secondary coil of another transformer T2 through the transporting cable in series and the AC-amplifier of high gain is connected.
If e' is signal voltage transmitting from T1 and e" is secondary voltage of T2, e''' input signal of amplifier, is shown in the following. Tripod" submerged on the sea bottom. (Fig.  7) . The underwater unit weighs about 30kg and has received various endurance tests. It is considered that obstacle of the unit owing to attachment of sea organisms may not appear. The tripod designed by the author is 2.5 tonnages of weight in the sea and is 3m in height.
The underwater unit is attached on the top place of the tripod with three anchor bolts by a diver.
The recording equipment consists of a cabinet which houses the electronic recorder and some accessories, and it may be easily controlled. Its external appearance is shown in Fig. 5 Fig. 8 . This record is observed at the depth of about 10m and 8. We would like to design the pressure detecting unit in Fig. 12 . Case-A, Case-B, Case-C correspond to the resistances of slow leak, R1 and R2, respectively, according to Table-3 . Frequency response characteristics of this instrument have been guided theoretically in Table-3.  Case-B corresponds to High Pass filtering, namely to underwater unit of MR-Mark III ( Fig. 13: Curve-B) . Case-C has characteristics of Low Pass filter- Table-3. ing ( Fig. 13 : Curve-C) and by utilizing this filtering we can make a telemetering type-TIDE GAUGE which has external appearance like MR-Mark III.
In fact, Japan Meteorological Agency has installed tide gauge of automatic radio type for the purpose of warning for stormy tide at important ports in Japan since 1960. The most important part of this instrument, the pick up unit in the sea, consists of apparatuses modified by theory of Case-C. Case-A has characteristics of Band Pass filtering ( Fig. 13 : Curve-A) . If we adopt f0=1/1200 sec as center frequency of its pass band, this instrument may be converted easily into Long Period Wave Recorder (Tsunami recorder). As the pressure of a long wave does not decay in deep water and penetrates through deep layer, it is possible that we study physics of long waves by installing underwater unit on sea bottom about 100 km away from coast and catch the information of tsunami in offing before the arrival of tsunami at the coast. Though the tsunami recorder heretofore in use is operated only very near the coast, an instrument by adopting our principles may have an excellent advantage to observe tsunami in the open sea.
Conclusion
The author believes firmly that the wave recorder "MR-Mark III " is a suitable instrument for practical use under stormy weather.
Besides it has an excellent characteristic that this recorder can be converted into tide gauge or long wave recorder of high efficiency.
